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F O R T IE T H Y E A R NO. 40.
THE CHAUTAUQUA PROGRAM

'St
„'

C E D A R V IL L E , O H IO , F R ID A Y , A U G U ST 31,19 17

YOUNG MEN GO

WILL SOON DEPART.

Bert Farrow, thirty, lineman, was
electrocuted at Ottawa.
Albert Meeks, twelve, Brlnkhavea.
FIRST TO LEAVE COUNTY,
We have read of war, victory and
was trampled by a horse and fatally
defeat to one side or the other, the
injured.
The fourth annual Chautauqua fo r
horrors attributed to such through
Miss Agnes Matthew* was drowned
Cedarville, opened Monday afternoon
When the history o f Greene county the more-modem methods devised to
while bathing in Williams’ pond, near
and will clone Friday night. The
overpower one nation or the- other.
Shawnee.
diautauqua met opposition thin year is rewritten and her part in the great
in late harvest conflicting dates with world war is recorded, it will he found
Genevieve Brodeur, eleven, Elyria,
We have been told that America’s
Coshocton barber* Increased th,e
State fair and the Greene, eojunty •that nine young men although draft part in the world was to bripg about price; of haircuts to 25 cents,
was’ injured, perhaps fatally. In a fail
- teacher's institute, all o f which drew ed into the country’s service, asked a victory that .would insure a safe
At Findiay Mrs. Gtootge Norris died from a hayloft.
to be in the first quota o f twelve to
on the attendance,
t
First Congregational church at San
be sent to the cantonment at Chilli- democracy for the entire world. We of burns received while lighting a lire,
have
alsoi
learned
from
circumstances
dusky
extended a call to Rev. L. C.
James
A,
Howitt,
contractor,
will
be
Probably the most important thing cothe; this being five per cent ,called that our peace and happiness could
that weighed on the people was the for. While Xenia is represented by only b& continued by making this independent candidate tor mayor of Grant of Cincinnati.
Epworth leaguers ot Ohio will build
<•
war situation and the early arrival six, yet Cedarville will have three. democracy safe, ..Events o f months Elyria.
a new $2,000. headquarters building at
Pif the time when the'hoys w ill leave The list is as fellows:
Leslie
Martin,
Marion
mail
carrier,
back have brought these facts eloper,
A. B. Creswell, Cedarville.
their homes on the first step o f the
was dismissed for alleged unpatriotic Lakeside next year,
home to American people,.
trip to the front iri France,
Near Troy Ed McCrossip was killed
Cameron Boss
>
remarks. *
and
three others Injured when their
The
registration
of
young
men
and
Hunt started at Cleveland for 2,SCO
Dea Allen, Cedarville.
The local committee has had a
the consequent draft, each brought us men who failed to respond to draft motor car struck a tree.
Dr. E. J.- Reynolds, Jr., Xenia.
difficult task this year in overcoming
Fred Hubbard of. near Chardon ‘cut
closer with the war situation. Next summonses.
W, A. Hoover, Xenia.
|
these obstacles in the sale of tickets.
Wednesday we are face to face with . Dental offices of Vesper Brothers, six and one-half acres of oats with an
Morey Whalen, Xenia.
The sale w$s larger than some antici
the seriousness of the situation when
Reese I. Douglas, Xenia.
pated but by using the surplus in the
burglarized of |500 worth auto hitched to his reaper.
the first quota n>X our young men will CrooksYllIe,
Bernard Stier, Xenia,
Fire destroyed the Erie railroad
treasury the guarantors will not he
of
gold
plate.
<
go into camp for training.
Lawrence Swaby, Xenia,
called upon, fo r On assessment. If
Invitations have been sent to 2,000 terminal quarters at Morion, many
Morris Sharp, Jamestown.
such is necessary it would -he' very
It is true that these young men will “ Bills” to attend the "Bill picnic" at valuable records being lost.
The local board has already receiv
Albert Meek, fourteen, Brinkhaven,
small to each signer,
not
be many miles from home, but it Marion.Sept. 3.
•
i ed transportation and meal tjpkets is the first part p f the journey to the
struck his; head on a stone while play
William
Larue,
eighty,
wealthy
for
-the
entire
quota
to
be
used
as
need
That there has been a general
battlefields o f France. They are leav farmer, died suddenly at his home ing baseball and. died soon after.
apathy towards the Chautauqua,. there ed. The boys will leave on September ing
Four thousand. bushels of corn and
home and friends, leaving those near Somerset
is no question. Probably no more than 5, according to present arrangements
'they love best, one o f the supreme
Bushnell Delong, nineteen, Orville, wheat and the flour mill of O. C, Shop>
other towns. It has been hard for
tests o f a man's life.
brakeman, was killed by a passenger ard at Chardon were destroyed by fire,
- people to become enthused as in the
Mrs, John William, forty-five, Fo$*
THE DAYTON FAIR.
past but the program on the whole
train
at TrlnwayV.
This sacrifice is made that we who
has been as goojd, i f not better, than
Jobn-Dut'ey, forty-three, was burned torlh, died two hours after losing both
remain at hopm may enjoy the
in former years,.
privileges o f political, religious and to death in a Are which destroyed his legs under the wheels of a traction
car.
economic freedom. It is an answer to earn at Dlllonvale.
When
the
gates
pjpen
next
Monday
Col. Miller's lecture, ‘ ‘It Isn’t Your morning fo r the Montgomery county; a nation’s call -and brings home to
At Warren Jimmy Minis!, fourteen,. Edward Cashen, thirty-nine, waa
Town, It’s You," proved to be a very
everyman. the part he is to have in killed near Cincinnati when a train played war With his brother, Dick. A
fair,
it
will
open
one
of
the
greatest
humorous lecture that brought com exhibitions e^er given in the history support o f our young men who go to
loaded shotgun exploded, killing Dick
struck his wagon..
m y«ity interest close to us all. His re
•
the front/i We all can do something, A • Fire at Circleville destroyed a barn instantly.
view o f what the mail order house o f the county. There are several rea oojntribution
to •the Red Cross, the
Mrs. Walter O. Bingham, twentydoes for a community, applies here as sons for this.
and
contents
valued
a
t
$5,000,
owned
purchase o f the next issue.of liberty
six, wife of an Attica garage owner,
ifr does in nearly every town.
The race program this year is bet bonds. Let us all do our part as are by Elisha Warner.
committed suicide by plunging a dag
H.
L.
VJuinn,
lineman,
was
electro
tor
than,
ever
before,
with
one
o
r
two
thees young men, whoi are meeting
- Another lecture that was instruct-,
ger into .her heart.
tew
features
seen
for
the
first
time.
cuted
while
working
at?
the
army
can.
the test calmly, quietly and without
ive and timely was "The Border
, At East Liverpool Ira W. -Robinson,
The
ladies
harnessing
and
driving
tonment at Chilllcothe^
,
. '
Land,” by Pr. Yutaka Minakuchi, a contest for next Tuesday is attract complaint.
thirty, pottery worker, shot and kill
Angelo
Blfulet,
fifty-two,’
Medina,
-native Japanese who is quite a scholr
was "killed when a freight train hit a ed his wife, Blanqhe, niueteon, and
ar. His views on the relations o f his ing much attention,.
then committed suicide.
'
HONORS ARE EVEN.
handcar he was operating.
country with the U. S., the California
The automobile show; to occupy the
Fipdlay plant is building a trench
Three women were arrested by the
situation, the Phillipines, and trade entire space under the grandstand,
reflations proves’ that we have no foe will be the largest ever held. More
Toledo police in connection with the digger for the United States govern
The
usual
central
committee
con
in Japan,
shooting of Edward Kennedy, hotel ment, It WiU cut a trench 4% feet
-(han 78 o f the leading makes o f cars
wide and 4% feet deep.
test was staged last Saturday, but the man. .
will,
he
exhibited
together.
"
Judge Frank Ashman on "The
W. C, Fawcett of Martins Ferry was
Shoup and Marshall factionsquit with
Orchards and crops In the north
Majesty o f -Trifles” was openly) en
Much interest is being taken in the honors even. It Is to be presumed western part of Henry county were appointed division engineer .o f the
dorsed by all who heard it. The stock judging, poultry and gig grow that such was not the intention and
state highway department in charge
speaker had a message that! will not ing contests, and the domestic science that at cog slipped in the Shoup mach damaged by a severe rain and hail of nine eastern Ohio counties.
storm.
■
■
soon be forgotten.
contest, the latter fo r girls. Many en inery, or the result would have been
Dr. Nehemial Faye Tilton, Marion;
J. D. Hanna, L. Ziegmtnds and Otto
different.
president of the Marion County Med
Three years ago we had LoZito and tries have been made in all o f them.
Gemiskl
were
Beriously
injured
at
LoThree vacancies on the committee
h is New York City Marine Band. It The first annual dog and cat show is had to be filled, all from the Shoiupi rein when their auto w is struck by a ical society and a lieutenant in the
medical reserve corps, ie dead;
w as quite a treat to have the famous attracting much attention. .
faction.^'Only nine on this side showed train.'
John F. Mee, sixty-five, wealthy
bandmaster with us again, The even
Wednesday will be school and up while Marshall had all his there.
Prison
made
brick
w
ill
be
used
on
ing program was largely from the soldierd day, when all children under The successful men chosen were; Ed.
farmer,'
prominent Mason and vice
standard operas intefsperced with 15 years old and veterans o f all wars Bell, Bath township; J. C, Townsley, the New Lexlngton-Afbpns -road In president of the Oxford National
Perry
county.
The
saying
to
the
state
popular airs as enchojres. LoZito has and soldiers in every branch o f the Cedarville and Billy Rogers o f the
bank, died at Oxford of paralysis.
’ '
the same magnetic power as a leader service will be the guests of the fair celebrated Fourth ward, Xenia. These will be $9,000,
• Wade A. Taylor, C. H. Stewart, and
O. L. Bollinger, W.-S, Seine and D.
as before and will always be a wel board.
defeated were W. Si Hopping, Ed. L, Hausbterger, Lancasier capitalists, others of Niles organized a company
come visitor.
With $200,000 capital stock to deal ex
purchased a large tract o f coal land
Liberal space has been allotted in Miles and Thomas Green.
The committee is tied so far as the
clusively in iron and steel products.
The- Thursday, and Friday pror which will he shown what the blind
near New Lexington.
H. K. Christman, Mt. Vernon, and
grams will prove as interesting as people o f the county have been able factions stand. As Woodrow is Presi - Farm o f the late AnnlB. Smith was
dent
and
Cox
is
Governor,
there
is
R. E . french, Zanesville, were ordain
the first o f the program.
to do despite their great handicap.
nothing doing for a Republican com sold by the executor bffiGlIbdrt Hum ed to the ministry at the Seventh Day
The Junior work is under the di
In many o f the departments of the mittee, a fact which theShojip faction ble for $316 an acre, 'tip ad price for Adventist conference at Bellefontaine.
rection o f "Miss Garvin and a pageant fair, premiums have been increased attributes to the apathy among the farm land in Piokawaylpwraty,
A quarrel over the payment of a $6
Morris Stone, ntoejrat, Ashland, debt resulted in the murder of Ste
wiU be given Friday afternoon.
and many other inducements (have members.
was Instantly killed *j|mL four com phen Lowricello, twenty-four, an Ital
been offered that ate expected to
. , ,® e..auqstl9n o f another- chautau. bring about some very- strong-com
cpaAtoh*.
tojuspd*
When ian, by a leUow cottnlryman, at Cleve
qua f o r next year is being discussed, petition. '
United Presbyterian.
their auto Wait struck by a. train.
*
land.
The success this year in the face of
Eugene W. Hayes, student aviator
James S, E. McMichael, pastor.
the . opposition from
conflicting
Following a quarrel over a card
at Wilbur Wright aviation school near game, Wat Harriston. twenty-six, col
attractions would indicate that this
Sabbath School at 9:30.
'HOW DICTATORSHIP WORKS.
Dayton, Was killed when he fell into ored, was murdered in a Columbus sa
town can support another Chautauqua
Preaching by the pastor at 10:50. the revolving aeroplane propeller.
and make it as profitable as in' years
loon when another negro shot him
S u b jectr-“ The Y oung Man ot the
Rev. Ifa G. McCormack, pastor of five times.
past. We cannot afford to do without
.
Provinces.”
A.
sermon
for
the
Human
nature
is
put
to
some
sev
Methodist Episcopal church at Ox
a Chautauqua anymore- than our
When
their
canoe
overturned in
ere tests these, days, especially when hoys w ho go to the front.
ford, resigned to enter Y. M. C. A, Sandy lake, near Kent, Barbara PaaWinter lecture course.
the government is taking charge of
work
at
Camp
Sherman,
Chilllcothe.
•
Y. P. C. U. at 6:00.
ka, Scrantoq, Pa.: Bert Ramadell,
so many things. The other day we
G. W. Culberson, prisoner at Lan Courtland, Pa., and William Davis
Union service in the opera house
heatnS two ,prominent farmers dis
RED CROSS REPORT.
caster, charged with contempt •df were drowned.
cussing the action o f congress in at 7:00.
court in connection with his wife’s
Livery stable of W. A. Ditto aWWldpassing legislation that (enabled, the
Prayer meeting Wednesday at 7:00. divorce proceedings, attempted sui
president to give one man power to
dlenoint, near Van Wert, Was destroy
Mrs. I. C. Davis, director o f the fix prices o f certain lines. The situ
cide.
ed and Knights of Pythias ball and,
Cedarville branch o f the Greene coun ation' was likened unto the kaiser and
V isit the “ 49'' at the Carnival.
Dr. George H. Matson, forty-seven T. M. Baxter’s residence were badly
ty chapter of. Red Cross, reports that •his manner o f doing things in Ger
secretary o f the Ohio Btate board of damaged by fire,
the hranck has made 2320. articles, many. “ What right had any man to
medical registration for eleven years,
■Raymond Urbana, five, and his
See
the
athletic
show
and
learn
consisting of,m uslin bandages, 43 set the price o f wheat and hogs,”
dropped deed at the. Union station,
grandfather, Joseph Balme, were" In
dozen; crinoline bandages, 7 dozen; these men .argued But there must be physlc'ial.oulture at the Carnival.
Columbus.
jured when their auto plunged over
flannel bandages, 5 dozen; head band- some grounds for this faction when
Twenty employers in twenty north a 25 foot embankment near Dennlsbn.
13 dozen; T. bandages, 12 dozen; both o f these good men wanted to
Miss Edith Ram sey had for her western Ohio counties asked the dis The child may die.. .
bandages, 20 dozen; abdomiiial see the government, take x*ver the
;
bandages, 8 dozen; gauze compresses, coal mines i f necessary to fix a lower guest last week, Miss Dorothy trict appeals board to exempt their
At Marion Mrs. Patrick -Marcet an
employes engaged in industrial and swered a call to the door of her home
22 dozen; gauze rolls, 614 dozen; price to coal consumers. " I f we Miller, ot College Corner.
agricultural work,
gauze wipers or sponges, 20 dozen; could see ourselves as others see us.”
and was struck on the head avlth a
gauze drains, 3 dozen; laparotomy
Charles Donahey, seventeen, oldest hammer. Her condition Is serious.
•NOTICE:-—I w ill offer for sals at
pads, 2 dozen; gauze bandages, 2 doz
son of State Auditor and Mrs. A. V.
public auction m y household goods Donahey, died at Columbus from In Her assailant escaped.
en.
LEFT FOR INDIANAPOLIS.
Federal government, officials closed
at m y residence on Chilllcothe juries sustained by the accidental
all resorts in the military zone at Co
Our branch has not been organized
street Saturday, Sept., 8.
discharge of a gun.
lumbus, and It Is expected that 500
bo very long (June 11) but the interest
Mrs. O. M. Townsley.
Frank Creswell ,and Roscoe MkLasson Rhoads, eighteen, was scald, women will be driven out of town un
the ladies have taken in this noble
ed to death and his brother, Richard, der the new regulation*
wpirk has been remarkable* The in Corkell have gone to Fort Benjamin
eleven, was Injured when the automo
spector who inspected the articles that Harrison, near Indianapolis, to enter
Thomas Johnson was taken from
Miss
Anna
M
eKelroy,
o
f
Meth'er*
were made ready fo r shipment, was the officers’ training school which ton, M ich., is the guest of Mr. bile they were driving ran off a bridge St. Clalrsvlile to the Belmont county
opened
Monday
fo
r
a
three
months
very much pleased with the quality o f
near Washington C. H.
jail after confessing he cut the throat
the work, and spoke especially o f the training o f several thousand men. Mr. Erwin Farris and fam ily.
Wooster
board
of
trade
protested
of Mrs. Mildred Banner when he
articles made o f gauze, We hope that McCorkell thinking he would be vac
to the state publio utilities commis thought she was robbing him.
. more o f the ladies o f this community cinated before hand for small pox,
First steps toward establishment of
Howard A rthur is threatened With sion against granting Increased fare
will become interested in this noble had the operation performed. A t the
to
Cleveland,
Southwestern
ind
Co
intercounty
tuberculosis hospital was
typhoid
fever.
time
the
vaccipe
was
"ripe”
in
his
work and come to the sewings which
lumbus electric line.
taken at a meeting of county commis
are held in the basement o f the R. P. system, he got* wet feet, giving him a
Fairfield Window Glass - company sioners of Sandusky and Erie coun
church, every Tuesday and Friday cold and high fever that caused some
See Charley Blue on the flying
alarm last Saturday. However, Mr.
purchased the Ohio Central plant at ties and Dr, E. M. Ickle of Ohio State
afternoon.
McCorkell made the trip and report trapese every night at 10 o’clock.
Pleasantvllle and will move the new Medical society.
The branch will he very grateful ed on time.
Tuscarawas county board of educa
property to Lancaster, doubling the
fo r any (halations, as they will soon
The young people's societies of the capacity of the Lancaster plant.
tion decided that students In the vil
be in need o f funds to carry on the
local churches have arranged fo r a
Henry Moten, forty-one, colored, lage and township schools shall assist
TO WHAT ARE WE COMING.
' work*
farewell service in the opera house was arrested at Athens on it charge of farmers in harvesting the corn tlrop
first degree murder following the this fall. Credits will be allowed for
The demand for certain commodities Sabbath evening m honor of the
HERMAN STARMONT WRITES
shooting
of his wife, Gertie, thirty- cutting and husking corn,
used in the manufacture o f everyday boys who have been drafted and
Ohio Light ai\d Power company cut
needs must be a reaching an acute will leave soon for the various train one. Moten pleads self-defense.
,
FROM AVIATION CAMP.
the light rate at Fremont from 1C
Leonard
Lyons,
police
say,
shot
and
stage. In answering a call to the door in g camps. Dr, W , B. McGheaney
killed John Murphy In a Cleveland cents per kilowatt ancl 75 cent .mini
the other day an itinerant traveler w ill deliver the address.
cafe and then fled towards Toledo. mum to 9 cents per kilowatt and 50
asked
i
f
we
had
any
broken
or
dis
Mr, Herman Starmont writes some
Tragedy ended a feud of nearly two cents minimum, ending a long fight
carded
false
teeth
we
wanted
to
sell.
interesting notes to James Chesnut, Our informant tells us that, it is al
Mrs. W , L . Olemaus and Mrs. years’ standing between the two men, between the company afld city.
from the Kelly Aviation camp near most impossible to get the necessary
Wflen a dime slipped from the band
Flora
Dobbins have been visiting
Two farmers were arrested at Bt.
San Antbhio, Texas. A t the time the material to make new teeth and for
of three-year-old Edward Bethune of
Clalrsvlile
In
eonnectlon
with
the
Mrs.
Gerhiaer
in
Waldo,
O.
They
letter was written, Herman was in that reason there has grown a de
Youngstowh, at Cleveland, the child
quarantine, all there being held f-rr mand for old material to be worked will visit in Delaware and Marion shooting ot George Kobach on a farm
near Florence. Friends ot the dead Tan Into the street to recover it and
two weeks before being placed in over. Gome day when we have to order on tholr return home.
man say he went to the farm to gath was struck and killed by an automo
training quarters. In the different a set o f store teeth, we may have to
bile driven by Miss Josephine Barry.
camps in that section there are more ask the dentist if he had any idea
er grass for his rabhjts.
Mrs. Car) Pauli and children, of
Harry Hawn, who has managed
than 50,000 men, five or six thousand who used the grinders before they
Steps have been, taken by. both the
Dayton, have been gueBts a t the federal /and the state governments to summer theaters in Akron and Can-,
being at camp Kelly. Each squadron were to come into our poaession.
ton for twenty years, was almost Inis composed o f 160 men. There are 36
homo o f Mr. E. L. Stormont.
curb the influx of negro laborers from
Btantly killed’ at Akron when an auto
planes, 26 trucks, 7 motorcycles, 12
the south into Ohio unless -lefinite
air pilots in camp. Each man has a EXPLOSION AT GOES *
mobile in which he and three other
chance to qualify for his own parti
Olimalene lasts longeraud has more employment is awaiting them aud men were riding skidded against a
suitable housing provided,
,
KILLS TWO MEN. uses than similar articles.
cular work. Herman will qualify fo r
tree.
Workmen were packing their tools
a mechanic. According to the letter,
Facing trial and imprisonment for
to
leave
Howard
Britton’*
barn,
just
the sun reaches a high temperature
evading the draft, "Slacker" Harry
Emil Rheinsburger and
Conrad
Mrs.
W.
P.
Anderson,
who
has
Completed, In Streetsboro, near‘ Kent, Hoffman, thirty, Cleveland, broke
but the nights are cool. A n extract Hawk were instantly killed at Goes,
from the letter reads: "W e eat from Tuesday afternoon when press plant been Visiting in Mt, Rose, Colo., is when lightning struck It, Flames de down in a cell and confessed she .w&u
our, mess kits out on the shady side No. 2 was blown. Irwin Kreble was expected home this week.
sttoyed it and County Commissioner not a man, but a girl, Llllla‘h Myers,
o f a cloudless sky, not a tree nor a so seriously burned that lie died sev
Witsaman’a barn nearby. Total loss and for ten years had supported her
blade o f grass in sight, 150 m the eral hours afterwards. The loss to the
$12,000,
self by manual labor.
Mr,
B.
8.
Townsley
and
wife
and
shade and shade 160 miles away.”
company is slight, n o ' cause being
According to the coal schedule fix
An excursion train on the Toledo
son,
Fred,
spent
Monday
in
Lees
known for the blowup. People living
ed by President Wilson, Ohio prices t,
burg, the guest o f Mr, Henry Rddv o. b. at the mines are as follows: and Ofiio Central, running from Co
for
miles
around
were
attracted
to
Woman’s friend Is a Large
lumbus to Detroit, was derailed at
of Clarion, Iowa. Mr. Eddy Is a Thick vein, run o f mine $2, prepared
Lime City, ten miles south of Toledo.
Trial Bottle of Sanol Prescrip the Scene.
college graduate from Monmouth in sizes $2,26, slack or screenings $1,75; James Morrison, fireman of Colum
tion. Vim for black heads, Ec*
Sanol Eczema Prescription is*a the same eiass with Fred Townsley thin vein, run of mine $2.25, pre bus, was killed when the engine turn
xema and all rough skin and clear
and has been superintending a pared sizes $2.60, slack or screenings ed over. Eleven passengers, all of
complexion. A real skin Tome. famous old remedy for all forms Lincoln Chautauqua in Leesburg, $2.10.
*
Columbus, were Injured,
IS ABOVE TH E STANDARD,

The time t® tM p adyerttotog j* w j» *
TM jut* ready fa step detog towtoees.
You’ll notice that the pregreeetre
merchant is an advertiser.

ON HONOR ROLL AS

OHIO NEWS COT
TO THE QUICK

P R IC E , #1.00 A fY E A R
J. H. Dyer, Columbus, was elected DEMAND CONTINUES FOR
president of Ohio Small Loan associa
tion.
. . FARM LAND AT HIGH PRICES,
At Springfield Frank Lahue, thirtyM. W, Collins real estate agent, on
three, committed suicide by drinking
Monday sold the Sutton Bros, farm o f ,
poison.
acres for $]2,000to Mrs, Jasper Wat
Joseph C, Clutts, wealthy coal man 40
son.
of Wellston, was sued for divorce by
Tuesday Mr. Collins sold the McCol
his wife, Ada Clutts.
lum- farm oh Clark’s Run to Thomas
John F- Given, fifty-two, Sidney Andrew, o f the Federal pike, The
manufacturer, was fougd dead to a farm, consists of 291 acres and is ono
Pullman sleeper in the east.
o f the best improved farms to the
William Bohyer, a prominent farm county. Npt price has been made pub
er of Licking county, was found dba^. lic, but reports indicate the sale price
In his barnyard. Heart failure.
near the $40,000 mark. C. S. Ritchie,
Fearing he would be selected for o f Logan county, purchased the farm
military service, Anthony Bosh, thir about a year’ ago ‘and now disposes of
it t^ Mr. Andrew, who will keep it
ty, Steubenville, committed suicide,
Wellsville waterworks employe* for a stock farm, placing the Fletcher ‘
threaten te strike unless council re brothers in charge. These boys have
scinds its action to remdvtog two em been operating a farm near Spring
Valley fo r Mr. Andrew, but this farm
ployes.
was sold some weeks ago.
Muskingum county coal operators
offer 200 cars o f coal ,to Newark do
mestic consumers at price fixed by
By the decision or' counuon pleas
government.
conrt, John F,- McCullough was re
George' Nyari, thirty-five, was killed stored to, his rights as chief of police
at ToIedQ when the house in which ho of Marion, Had been dismissed on
sought refuge from a storm waa. lilt' incompetency charge.
by lightning.
A murder and suicide was the cut
Henry McCarty of Alliance is serf, mlnation at Cleveland o f the marital
ously ill from blood poisoning caused difficulties of Lucas Flalcowskl and hit,
by being stabbed on the hand by a wife, Adela. Flakowski had been
large catfish. ; *
estranged from hip wife.
City manager of Dayton authoriz" ’
A powerful wireless telegraph out
the purchase of four acres o f land m fit, valued at $10,000, was confiscated
the, southern section o f the city for a and a man, said to be Edward- Clay,
$121,500 reservoir.
was arrested by secret service agents
Mrs, W,
Allen, forty-nine, wife about four miles west of Greenfield,
of an auto manufacturer, died at Fos- on the Peddicord farm. „
„ .
toria. She was widely known as a
Dennis H. Sullivan, one of tShe best
temperance worker.
known and most popular miners and
Seven stockholders of the Leesvllle
labor
leaders in Ohio, died at his home
Oil. and Gas-company sold their hold
ings in the company to the Ohio Cities in Coshocton. Under Governor Har
mon he served as a member of the
Gas company for $100,000.
. Following a’ quarrel Jennie Bell, ne- state board of arbitration.
Charged with attempting to bribe
gress, poured gasoline on her husband
at' their borne in Cincinnati, The oil .members of the town council of .Brad
caught , fire and Bell was burned to ford in order to secure a franchise for
a light and power plant, R. F. Ashq
death.
». ‘
Harry L, Bookman, twenty-three, of Richmond, Ind., and Timothy Glenn
Mansfield, was ldlled when a motor of New Paris are. under arrest.
According to A. P. Sandies, foSrmor
truck he drove stalled oh a railroad
track and was Btruck by a passenger secretary of the state •agricultural
commission, farmers of Ohio don’t
train.
Alfred Damon Darby and Charles want price control by the government.
Pythias Darby, tweiity-pne^} Dayton Sandies received 106 replies to his in
twins, separated for th e ’flrst time quiries from every section of Ohio.
Ohio Milk Producers’, association at
when Alfred enlisted in the marine
a special meeting at Columbus assert
corps.
Pearl Tnynor, Calumbus, sustained ed that an increase, in the price of
a fractured skull when his motor milk is necessary and that unless
cycle collided with a bridge. His 'prlces go up in the near future dairy
nephew,’ Charles Poling, also waa in men will be forced to self their cowa
Ohio’B draft quota was redu<fed-by
jured.
An armed possed searched. Mus- about 1,400 because of an-erfor made
kingum county tor two negroes who by the Stark county board of elections ;
attacked Mrs. William Kronenbittor.. in certifying to-Washington the coun
and her eight-year-old daughter at ty’s military registration. The board
told’ the war department Its registra
Zanesville.
‘
.
Half a million dollars’ worth of tion was 30,902, when it was only TS,property was consumed by fire which 916, a difference of 11,786.
Ohio’s death rate for 1916 Increased
destroyed the New York Central and
the Big Four railroad freight house at from 12.98 to 14.4, according to mor.
,tallty. sjtatlstiCiB Sfivqn out bj
Cleveland, •
, >
Samuel J. Black, Upper Sandusky E. Monger, ■registrar ot
attorney, Democrat, will; it Is said, tics. There were 74,230 deaths from
be appointed assistant state bank su all causes, compared with 66,070 for
perintendent or assistant blue sky 1915. The increased rate means a loss
of approimately 7,300 lives.
commissioner, ,
Governor Cox and the mining, com
While Isaac Traxlei was butchering
a beef at Bucyrus the animal kicked mittee ot the state council o f defense
him, knocking him down, ' In falling worked out a plan to prevent a coal
he fell on his butcher knife, which shortage to Ohio. Principal features
of the plan are: A state coal "clear
slashed his throat
ing house;” municipal pools of coal
Lawrence Bowles was fined $50 and dealers; municipal reserve coal sup
required to make apotogy to guards plies, and “black lists” for noncon
men at Chilllcothe for remarking that forming dealers.
he "would not be caught with a sol
dier's. uniform on.”

S

Get a 3Se Trial bottle at the drug of Eczema and skin diseases. He closes the season there Saturday
Sanol is a guaranteed remedy.
FARM FOR RENT,
•tore,
U se GUitfalene in the laundry.
Get a 35e large trial bottle at the and will came here for a short visit A farm of 114 acres, 28 acres of it
before
going
home.
(ftogresslye people «»* Gnmaleno.
to be sown in wheat this fall. ‘ In
drug store. ,
i Trjt Glitnalsna and be convinced. |
quirq of L C-’^arber,

I

w . L. C L E M A N S
R e a 1E sta te
Can be found at m y office each Saturday or reached by phone at
m y residence each evening.
PHONES
Residence 2-122
Office 36

CEDARVILLE, OHIO.
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Opening Display
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Fall and W inter Millinery

September 6, 7 and 8
We have many smart models
in varied styles, each possess
ing

charming

individuality*

OSTERLY
37 Green Street
Xenia, Ohio.
m

ia-tajs. -A w r tf'r s jr * --

j The

Cedarvlile Herald.
# 1.0 0 I ’ e r Y e a r ,

ANNOUNCEMENT
G to. P . Tiffany, o f A . P* ^Tiffanya, fo p to m e t r ill haa returned from Columbus. 0 ., where
h e has fust completed' the post graduate
course in advanced applied Optics and
Opthalm olagy at Ohio State University.The Summer P ost Graduate Course included
the latest advance m ethods J n the examination o f the eyes and the correction o f de
fective vision under such eminent specialists
a s P r . J. A . Ferree and Dr.-Charles SheardMr. Tiffany is now better qualified than ever
to skillfully diagnose all cases o f eye trou ble
and correct errors o f refraction, e m p lo y in g .
the moat m odern scientific m ethods having
added the latest, modern equipment to be
used in conjunction with his new methods.

A, P. Tiffany & Geo. F. Tiffany
Optometrist & Optician
IOS S. Detroit St.,

-

"

Xenfa, Ohio.

| KA'RLH BULL,

E tfito
■i!3ej.1jy.rr1
w \zjaasuJi

Entered at the Rost-Office, Cedarn lle, October 31, 1887, as geaoud
class matter.

CONSUMPTION OF t a r a m 1
UQUOROEGREASED
S
W
fS
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Big Per Capita Drop Id Past
L esson
Tea Years.
PBOHiemON DOES PROHIBIT
Figure* Of the Bureau of Foreign and
Domestic Commerce Show That
Voting Statea Dry Hat Put M Check
on per Capita Consumption Until
it Hat Reached the Smallest Figure
uSinbe 1902.

Washington, Di C,—Figures of the
Bureau of Foreign, and Domestic
Commerce, made public by the Meth
odist Board of Temperance, Prehition, and Public Morals, show that
the per' capita consumption o f spir
ituous, vinous, and malt liquors dur
ing the fiscal year which ended June
30, 1916, was 19,40 gallons. This
is the smallest figure since 1902,
To indicate the remarkable tend
ency towarcLincrease o f consumption
of liquors, an increase checked b y the
Prohibition movement, the following
table showing pe.r capita consumption
in gallons for decade-years is given:
Per capita consumption of liquor in
gallons in United States :
1850........ ;...................... 4:08 .
1860 ............................. 6.43
1870 .......:..................... 7.70
1880
10.09
1890 ..........
15.53
1900 ...............
...17.76 •
1907.....................
22.79 .
1913 ......
22.68
1916 ............................. 19.40
Percentage of Increase. ^
Increase 1850 to 1860 ................ 57.5
Increase I860 to 1870 ..J.__ ____ 19.7
Increase 1870 to 1880 .......... ..... 31.0
Increase 1880- to 1890 ................. 53.9
Increase 1890 to 1900 ............ ... 14,2
Increase 1900 to 1907 .......____... 28.0
Decrease 1907 to 1916..........1..... 14.8
It will be noticed’ that from 1850 to
1907. the consumption of liquor ad
vanced b y leaps. This advance was
not checked until 1907 when the vet
eran " Prohibtion , states o f Maine,
Nqrth Dakota, and Kansas began to
be re-enforced by later recruits to
Prohibition.
Since 1907 the decrease has been
Objection to a large army composed
14.8 per cent, which certainly does
of men whose fealty is pledged to an
not indicate that Prohibition has not
individual may be based in the worthi affected the tendency to consumption
est motives. .The principle has worked of liquor. I f the dry movement had
harm to ilie state and to the array— not arrdsted the tendency to increase,
Instance the Janissaries and the Prae and tKe per capita increase during the
torian guard. In.the sixties both the nine-year, neribd between 19(57 and
north and the south found it wise to 1916 had been as great as during the
transfer generals or detach their troop3 seven-year period from 1900 to 1907,
in order to break up combinations of the American people In 1916, instead
o f consuming 19.40 gallons of liquor
the kind.
, .
per capita, would have consumed
29.17 gallons per capita or 10 -gallon
Japan’s rice crop for 1010 broke all more than they did consume/
records by a margin of over 6J500.000
In passing it should be remarked
bushels.* And yet as soon as scarcity that the federal government compels
oif potatoes turned attention to rice as the. manufacturer, after whiskey has
a substitute- the price o f rice leaped been in bond eight years, to with
up. Here is one food commodity where draw apd tax-pay it, at which time it
is registered, as having been “ con
high prices cannot be blamed on Dame
sumed,” although, as a matter of
Nature.[
fact, it may hot have been consumed
at all.
.■■■: ■
A big corps of otiv fiercest Indian
warriors armed with tomahawks and
. scalping knives would be one striking
Way of having the new world march
back into thcvcivilization of old, deca
dent Europe.

Saturday, Sept. 1,1917
In the room formerly occupied by the McFarland
Grocery Company with a full line of
.

.........
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Staple and Fancy Groceries, Fruits
and Vegetables

BAKER'S DEPARTM ENT
I will operate m y Bakery in connection with the
g r o c e r y where we will have a full line o f Bread and
Cakes.

A ll Goods Sold For Cash
We will pay the highest price for cream for the
West Jefferson Creamery Co.

HUGE DEBTS BURDEN
BIG OHIO CITIES

Cash Grocery & Bakery

In this land o f boarding houses it
ought not to be difiicnlt to mobilize a
force o f efficient food dictators.
^
,
•

J . E,. PO ST , Prop.

It as now In order for any who have
even snubbed or sneered at the farm
hand to, apologize.

TRY

.©UR

JOB PRINTING

^ _____ wo

nomeBeautfiers
The two home heautifiersfiowers, and

Hanna’s Green Seal Paint
Flowers about the home never fail to lend a charm*
and make the home more attractive,—and in the name
way the^me of Hanna’* Green Seal Paint brightens
an
W

" i

• • • • »• *»

im w
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n M W .M V V A ’ V f

■ ****>•

tU ,

V H *V

M C lr lilly

Wherever tbia paint ia Used dirt and dinginesa
must dh(apptar, decay and deterioration of property is
arrested* and a much more attractive home is always
the certain rfeult

C A STO R IA
Gum*, <K

t e s w C T ff;» a !» g ;ii;a s :a
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Far Infant* and Children,

Mothers Know That
Genuine Castoria
ALCW di” 3 PEKCENt

Always
Bears the
OHIjgUJl
Signature^
of
JSSMS^KS

THE SHEPHERD OF CAPTIVE IS
RAEL.

,slmiinlin^thelbod

LESSON TEXT—Ezekiel 84. .
GOLDEN TEXT—The lord is toy shep
herd, I almll not want.—Psa. 23:1, .
With the complete subversion of
the kingdom of Judah, the national
consciousness was largely crushed «nd„
the people were without heart for the
common affairs of life.
Ezekiel,
though born in Jerusalem, prophesied
In Babylon near the River Kebar. The
object of his prophesying was to en
courage the captives by placing before
them God’s-promise of their return to
tlielr own loud. His name signifies,
“ God will strengthen," which Is very
appropriate to the xatsston which in
the providence of God he was called
upon to fill,
B I. Israel’s Faithless.Shepherds De
nounced, (vv. 1-10), These false shep
herds Included the kings, princes,
judges and priests. Ezekiel points out
that the captivity was because of sin,
but he shows that the greatest guilt
obtains with reference to these lead
ers. They were placed in the position
to care for and protect the sheep. The
following indictments ore brought
against them:
1. They fed themselves Instead of
the flock (v. 2). They were essential
ly selfish, They ministered to them
selves Instead of tiie sheep. Too many
today are filling public offices for the
sake of pri vate gain. Sometimes even
ministers are found who are more con
cerned about themselves, their pleas
ures and profits, than they are about
the souls of the people who support
them.
2. They were cruel (v. 3), They
were not only mere hirelings, guilty of
looking after themselves, but they act
ually behaved like robbers, preying
upon the flocks. All are guilty o f this
same sin who use their influence and
power to the disadvantage of others,
In the theocratic kingdom such behav
ior was peculiarly obnoxious, as the
rulers and ministers were representa
tives of Jehovah-himself. The minis
ter and public officer today is acting
in his capacity for God, not for him
self, therefore he should make the
cause of heaven his chief concern.
3. They: neglected the diseased,
wounded, wayward, and lost (w . A6).
uelty
As a result of their selfish cruel
the sheep- were without food; there
fore exposed to disease; had no bond
of unity, .were exposed to the ravages
of wild beasts, God’s flocks are in
many places thus suffering and dying
because they have not been fed. God’s
judgments are against such (vy> 7-10).
II. The Faithful Shepherd, (w , 1116). The Shepherd here is none other
than Jesus Christ. The wonderful
blessings here described will be real
ized by Israel in mlllenidl times. This
blessed condition w ill. be ushered In
by the second coming of Clirlst. How
sincerely all should pr.ay, “Thy king
dom come.” .When the true-Shepherd
comes:
1. He will seek his lost slieep (V, 11).
Though they have gone astray through
wilfulness on tlielr part, and neglect
on the part of faithless shepherds,
Jesus will seek them out and save
them, 't o save the lost was his pe
culiar mission (Luke 19:10).
2, He will rescue them from the
power o f tlielr enemies (v. 12), God’s
sheep lmve real enemies and they have
fallen.4nto the enemies’ hands, but the
Faithful Shepherd is able to deliver
them, “No one is able to pluck them
out of his. hands" (John 10:28, 29).
8. He will bring them back to their
own land (v. 13), Poor, scattered Isrnel.shall one day .(may It be soonl)
be brought back to their own land.
This Is the one unmistakable sign by
which we may know the beginning .of
the end of this dispensation. Be as
sured that it is not wars, nor pes
tilences that mark the sign of the dose
of this age, but the movements of Is
rael.
4. He will feed them (w . 14, 15).
“I will feed my flock, and 1 will cause
them to lie down, salth the Lord God,
I will seek that which was lost, and
bring again that which was driven
away, and will bind up that which was
broken, and will strengthen that which
was sick; but I will destroy the fat
and the strong; I will feed them with
judgment” ’
5. He will seek that which was lost
(v. 10), That which has. been driven
away he will seek and bring It back
again,
0, He will heal them from weak
ness and suffering (v. 16). All the
wounds which Israel has received
these many centuries shall be healed.
III, The Golden Age (w . 23-27),
The vision o f the world as it now is,
Is most disheartening. It is midnight
darkness. In this blackness we won
der why God does not interpose. We
wonder how ho can be silent While
midnight is upon us we are hopeful,
for we see the bow o f God’s promise
of better things flung across the sky.
This present order shall disappear be
fore the new. In that new order; •
1, Jesus Christ, David’s- Sou, Shall
be king (vv. 23, 24).' This new era of
blessedness can only, come Into reali
zation when God’s Son shall establish
his kingdom upon the earth.

FRANK L. JOHNSON,
.Attorney and Counselor-at-Law

Office over Calloway & Cherry.

For Infants and Children
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LESSON FOR SEPTEMBER 2

XENIA* OHIO.
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Kerr & Hastings Bros,

Liquor Traffic Dacscs Expanses
to Soar.

Columbus, Ohio,—According to the
report df the State Auditor fo r 1916,
CHURCHySERVICE.
the funded and unfunded debts of the
79 cities o f the state aggregate $223,M. E. CHURCH.
293,549,. O f this huge debt, more
J , W . Patton, Pastor.
than two-thirds is owed by the five
, Sunday School at 9:30 a. m. L . H . cities of Cleveland, Cincinnati, Colum
bus, Toledo and Dayton.
Sullenberger Supt.
For the year 1914, according to the
Preaching b y the pastor at 10:30
Auditor
‘of State, the cost o f the po
Epworth League at 0:30.
lice to the cities of Ohio aggregated
$3,317,476.75, This item cost the five
011malone softens hard w ell water cities above mentioned moye than
two-thirds of the entire sum, In fact
the cost o f the police in these five
Get Gllmaiene in Osdarville
cities was $2,394,808.25,
The salaries of policemen, office ex
pense, sustenance o f prisoners, etc,,
HOW’S THIS?
cost Cincinnati $1.98 per capita for
the year; Cleveland, $1,5. Dayton,
How’s This? .
$1.2l; Columbus, $1,16; Toledo, $1,25,
We offer One Hundred Dollars Re Compare the per capita cost of police
ward for any case of Catarrh that departments in these big wet centers
cannot bo cured by Hall’s Catarrh with 36 cents in dry Ashland, 38 cents
Medicine, ,
in dry Van Wert, 34 cents in dry
Hall’s Catarrh Medicine has been
taken by catarrh sufferers fo f the Athens, 43 cents in dry Bellefontaine,
past thirty-five years, id has be* and 44 cents in dry Cambridge,
I f Cincinnati’s police force and
come known as the most reliable rem
edy for Catarrh, Hall’s Catarrh maintenance of prisoners cost only as
Medicine acts thru the Blood on the much per capita as the police force
Mucous surfaces, expelling the Poison o f dry Athens, she would pay for
from the Blood and healing the*dis this item $136,739.50 instead o f $796,eased portions.
••
■
966.85. On this item alone she Would
A fter you have taken Hall’s Ca save in a year $660,226.35, This is
tarrh Medicine for a short .time you a third more than the entire sum Cin
will see a great improvement in your cinnati receives annually in liquor
general health. Start taking Hall's
Catarrh Medicine at once and get rid tax.
It is worth remembering that While
o f catarrh, Send for teatimoihals,
these five wet cities have two-thirds
free,
P. J. CHENEY & Co., Toledo, Ohio. o f the saloons of the state, with the
big revenue from these places, they
Sold by all Druggists, 75c.
also have more than two-thirds of the
indebtedness o f all Ohio cities, and
mere than two-thirds o f the tost of
the police departments of all the cities
of the state.
Real Cleverness.
. - “He's a clever photographer.”
“ Makes pictures of people as they look,
I presume," "Cleverer than that. He
makes them as they think they look."
—Detroit Free Frees.

Printed Formula On Evsfy ftmefcag*<

lif t

(By BEY. P. » . BXTZWATEB, D. E>.,
Tsacher of English Bible In the Moody
Bible Institute of Chicago,)
{Copyright, 1V1T, WasUra Newspaper Union.)
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WAR AND TAX REFORM,
War is sometimes an accelerator ot
reforms which drag because objectors
to change can plead that there is no
hurry, Tax reform has interested this
country for a gen*
eration. It has not
A Uniform
State Taxation rl6eu to an Issue
which divided the
System country, although
or a Federal
System Needed, small elections have
turned upon
it
sometimes. Inheritance and income
taxes of comparatively recent Impor
tance as national topics are seen upon
closC view, to lack consistency and uni
formity, The late Hetty Green, who
lived where she owned most property,
New York, the most o f the time, waB
declared a resident of Vermont Gen
erally legal residence is a choice of the
rich. They may live where it pays best
The federal government Imposes both
income and inheritance tax, Two
thirds or more of the states have in
heritance tax; but hardly any' two bear
alike upon a given estate. State in
come taxes also vary. In fact, it is
the ununiform -divorce muddle over
again. Since Income and inheritance
taxa tion Is aimed at persons o f opulence
it ought to be uniform apd not be a
greater burden pro rata on wealth in
one section than it is In another sec
tion, The solution seems to be that the
states mold their laws strictly upon
federal acts or abandon such taxation
to the federal government. A portion
would be returned to the state where
the taxes are assessed. Out budgets
are based upon property tax and this
really falls more heavily upon people
of small means than a graduated In
come tax with low exemption would.
No property owner ipscapes. But in
come and inheritance taxation 1neces
sarily exempts the ones, who should be
protected,
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Best Prices for

Butter, E ggs and

Farmer* call us b y phone, get our prices, o n
produce, and arrange to have you r groceries
delivered.

Nagley’ s Grocery
Cedarville, Ohio

Phone 40.

Pathe Phonograph
No Needles to Change
Plays Any Record.
B e sure to see an d h ea r th is m a ch in e bism a k in g a p u rch a se.
M a c h in e s g la d ly
sent o n a p p rov a l.

Galloway & Cherry
f$H E. Main St., Xenia, &0.( f'

F arm

E con om y

The Biggest

L o ss on

Farms Today is*

Perishable Posts and Poor Fence
Profits Are Made by Managing a Farm
on a Business Basis

Use American Steel Fence Posts
Made by American Steel & Wire Company

th ey

La s t a l i f e t im e

Thousands In use In the past 15 years, w hich lmve not rotted,
rusted or burned because they are heavy zinc
coated inside and outside.

American Steel P o sts"1

f

Can Be Driven
. ,
Elim inates Fence “Repairs.
E very Post a Lightning llod
protects Stock from Lightning
N o Staples Required
Fonco R ow s Clan Re Burned, Dofi-S
troylng W eeds and V crm on
Land with Steel Boats Is More
Valuable.

Money
Saved
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TARBOX LUMBER CO.
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Js-ob R**f, t* m « r ’*m x Pemherv.il'o, was LiUed by * train,
Fred WenUand, h-rty-Lvu, Millaisburg, -was drowned when bis boat up
set
'
Koroma Thura, ttwo, Fremont, vA»
JMured seriously When attacked by a
yam,
*
At, St. ClairsviUe Edward N. Btehl
was killed while tryiuk to board a
train.
=•
Bert
Marysville, paid $l?S.60 for a hoc which, weighed MO
pounds.
«
■
■
Mis? Stella J. Cone, principal in
Delaware public schools for twenty
years,-it dead.
In an automobile accident near Corn
ne:uit. Dr, John I. Harbottle of New
ark was killed.
Bee S. Stevens, twenty-eight, watch
man at'UhrichsviUe; was struck by an
ermine and fatally injured.
J. 8, Huff, sixty-five, met almost in
stant death when he Was run down at
Columbus by an automobile.,
Ligtning caused a fire which de
stroyed a big stock bam on the Asa
Coder /arm near Marysville,
Angelos Pontikoe and Budd Hol
lander were probably fatally burned
, in a gas explosion at East Liverpool.
Mary McNally, eight, Marysville, is
critically . ill from lockjaw. A piece
of chicken bone pierced her right heel.
Zoar, historic village elxteon miles
south o f Massillon, founded in 1817,
celebrated its one hundredth anni
versary, ■■■■* '
Annual Sunday School institute of
the Erie conference of German Evan, gelical churches was held near Ver
million,
Because of night raids on war ga--, dens a home ,guard company wap or
ganfzed at Tiffin to protect truck
patches.
v
Breaking of one of the banks of the
Miami and Erie canal at S t Bernard
near Cincinnati, flooded truck gardens
and homes.
Cleveland milk dealers have, agreed
to reduce the wholesale price to res
taurants from 4 to 3% centB for a half
pint bottle.
James King Wong, Chinaman, re
siding near Cleveland, certified to the
new national army. He made no claim
for exemption.
Thomas Hanzy and his wife are in
a serious condition at Bannock, near
* St. Clairsville, and Homer Hanzy is
held for stabbing them.,
Mra. Rose Brenaidi, seventeen, Can
ton, was arrested following the shoot
ing of Pasquali Pellegrin, fifty, who
was seriously' wounded.
James Stearns, building contractor,
was killed when he fell from a scaf
fold of a new factory building .at
Wpodville, near Toledo,
Thirty trainmen on Dayton, Coving
ton and Piqua traction line struck for
higher pay and recognition of their
newly organized union.
Rev. H. S. Reichard resigned as
pastor of First Reformed church at
Lisbon to accept'call to First Reform
ed church at GoBheU, Ind.
Lloyd Pulliam Jumped off the suspenslon bridge at Cincinnati and was
drowned. He removed his clothes ,be
fore plunging into the river.
Secretary of War Baker will be tb ?
chief speaker' at the opening session
o f the convention, of the Ohio Bank
era’ association at Columbus, Sept H.
i Lightning struck a load o f hay on
the Emerson farm near Delaware, kill
ing William Kline and Walter Evans
and Injuring Smith Clark and John
Kline. '
Akron chamber of commerce wants
. congress to Increase the $400,000 ap
propriation fo r -a new .postoflica at
Akron to $750,000 to get a, larger
building.
Vpn Wert Gaslight company threat
ens to turn off the gas unless coun
cil recedes from Its decision to force
the company to maintain old rates to
consumers.
Angered because Ben. Catellis* fif
teen-year-old girl abused his five-yearold son, Mike Rose, a Sicilian living
at Bucyrus, shot and killed Catellis.
Rose is under arrest.
Mrs. Conway Bingar, fifty, and
granddaughter, Gladys Bingar, eigh
teen months old, were- killed when
their auto was struck by another ca>and rolled into a ditch.
Worry because his three sons wore
drafted is pnfd to have caused Charles
Slasor, flfty-lbjce, farmer, to kill .him
self with a shotgun at his home at
Old Washington, near Dennison.
Washington Deffeitbach, oldest ac
tive mall carrier in the United States
and for twenty-nine years a Fremont
city carrier, celebrated his seventyninth birthday anniversary,
Because, it is alleged, they insulted
the guardsmen at Gallipots. Fred
O’Brien was beaten and John L. Hav*
rlson, farmer, was publicly whipped
and ducked by the soldiers.
At Fremont Lucy Coon, seven, was
probably fatally injured and Verda
Waggoner, fourteen, suffered internal
Injuries Vhen the buggy in which they
were riding was struck by a train.
According to State Auditor Donahey, the number of houses listed in
1917 is 941,319, an increase of 58,905
over 1916. Darke county, as usual,
leads in the number of equlnes, with
21,344.
,
Dr. Najab Saflume, a practicing
physician at Toledo for twenty-two
years, received a communication from
the new Arabian government, request
ing him to accept a cabinet position
under the new sultaft.
Major General Charles G, Treat, U.
S. A., was appointed as major general
of the Ohio national guard division.
This is the assignment Tor which Ad
jutant General George H- Wood waa
recommended by Governor Cox.
His abdomen pierced by a bullet
from a 88-oallber revolver, which ho
accidentally discharged, Charles Don*
•hey, seventeen-year-old son of A. V.
jDonahey, auditor of state, lies in a
•serious condition at a Oolumhua hos
pital.
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Late Season Bargains and Early Autumn
Styles In Dayton Stores
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Naturally, the wjmaa ai\'i very much Interested In h*
new fashions for Pall, so rapidly appriachmy.
They want to talk about thestyles, to praise some and
ridicule others, aca jrding to their ideas of beauty. To
do this thay mast see the newest offering’s. So Dayton
stores have bean gradually increasing the displays of
taMiMif DiytMXttaKfrill ItorM* the coming season's modes.
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Reduced price sales are going on during this
“ between-seasons” period, because the stores are
clearing the way for entirely new stocks, preparatory
to Dayton’s big annual Fall Opening Week late in
September.
* ■
The Shopper making a trip to Dayton n o w can pick up rare
bargains and have
too, of scannii g the early Fall
...... the
..... poy,
JC
fashions. And, in truth, it-s time to to buying for « r l y ^
Autumn needs.

_
,* * * „ * , *

IS BEER HARMLESS?
Hon. W. J. Bryan has an article
on the subject of “ Beer vs. Whiskey,”
which has been published in the Con-:
gresrional Record. In this article lie.'
shows the fallacy o f - shutting outj
whiskey and retaining beer.
He says that “ To-1draw a distinc
tion between whiskey, which con
tains a high percentage o f alcohol,
and wane and beer, which contain a:
lower percentage, would be like try -j
jng to fix a line between moderate \
and immoderate drinking." I f there;
were no moderate, there would be.no
immoderate drinking. - - * *

SPECIALS IN

GRCOER1ES

It is a man-sized job to keep up a stock*in condition to meet the wants o f all
the people, but that is what we are d o in g .' W e are prepared at, all times tp
give you the best of. the market— clean, fresh, satisfying Groceries and F rovisious o f ever}’ description. And at V ery Moderate prices, considering the
times.' Try US next time. W e’ll make good.

Notwithstanding all the scientific
temperance teaching in the public
schools, there is still a great deal o f
’ gnorance abroad as to the nature
and effect o f alcohol on the user. It
aged to he a common saying that it
was not the use, but the abuse o f al
coholic beverages, that was wrong;
and -that theory is not cnureiy -J.
ploded.

F L Y E R for Friday and Saturday only

$2.38

25-lb. Sack of
Pure Cane Sugar

At* the same time, scientific ex
periments have fully demonstrated
that alcohol, even in small quantities,
is injurious, both to thevphysical and
to the intellectual man* But it is
also' dangerous especially because it
creates an. appetite for more.
As
Bryan says: “ The brewer and the
winemaker are schoolmasters. They
take the beginner thrugh the kinder
garten, instructing- him ip the art of
intoxication, until he is ready to
enter upon the career o f
the
drunkard.”

Here is a chance to buy Sugar far below the regular selling price,

,

Old Reliable Coffee
Pound, sfcecjl out*......................... .......... .....28c
Prunes, fancy large Santa Clara
40-50 size, 2 pounds for'.,....................... ,.... ,25c

. Country Butter
Per p o u n d .............................. .85c

. President Wilson and those con
gressmen who stand with him might
Well afford to give a little attention
to this questipn as to whether the
claims o f the brewers are well
founded or not; or whether the dry
forces, are misrepresenting the case:
and what sinister motive they .could
have in so doing.
Surely thereshould* be ho difficulty in getting at.
the facts.

E xtra fine Dried Peaches
. per pound.......... .................I,......... .......... . 12j^c

White Corn Meal
2 sacks tor

.

'

...... ...... ........... ................... ;....18c

Steel Out Coffee

' -

per pound.......................................................19c
9 D ifferedt K inds o f Bread

per loaf..... ............. ........................f:..... .$e

Just Received a Car ©f

Watermelons and Cantaloupes

It is said that there was never as
large or as well financed a lobby as
is now in Washington.
That may
help to obscure the vision of some of
our legislators. -

Get One Off the Ice For Y oiir Sunday Dinner

W A N T E D :— Dead Stock.
We
p a y the highest cash price. Prompt
attention paid to all calls. Cast)
paid on removal. Bell Phone, Pitchin, O. .H om e Phone, Farmer L ine,1
Springfield, O. Phono N o. 3-173
GOVERNOR GEORGE W- CLARK,
OedarVille, O.
/ “GOVERNOR CLARK, Who recently retired from the governorship chair of
Brubaker Bros., Selma, Ohio. I t the state of Iowa after an administration which commanded the atten
tion of the country. Will be one of the feoturee attractions at Our Chau
FO R R E N T :—A business room tauqua. He will speak on “ Ideals of Public Duty. Governor Clark Is a clear
- '
on Main street. Inquire o f H . 1A . thinker and a fine platform speaker,
Turnbull.

H. E. Schmidt 6 Co
_

Wholesale and Retail Grocers
30 South Detroit Street,
.
.
Xenia, Ohio
«■?
. y

Wlijen you have the/ backache
the liver or kidneys are sure 'to
be out o f gear. T ry Sanol, it
does wonders fo r the liver, kid
neys and bladder. A trial 35c
bottle o f Sanol w ill convince you.
Get it at the drug store.FOR SALE—I have for salo a very
desirable, centrally located piece ofproperty in Xenia, which-will rent to
good tenant .to pay 10 per cent per
annum. The price is §6,000, but time
can be had on much o f this, i f de
sired. No better location in town,
only ono square from courthouse. As
an investment this would he first class.
See A. W, Tresise, No. ’ 30 Greene
street, Xenia, Y. M. C. A . Building.
■

W atch for the Clim aleno lady* *
Wash paint with Climalone

The Old Reliable “Brinkerhoff ” Piano
We Have-$100,000

Honestly Made

We have $100,000 to loan
on farms of forty acre* or
over In your county In Bums
o f $2,000. and over at 5%
for £ term' of five years
with repayment privileges.
No loan made aver 50% of
actual value of topn.

Honestly Advertised
*

Honestly Sold

OHIO FARMERS
REALTY CO.

Your Inspection Cordially Invited

DAYTON, OHIO
714-15 Reibold Bldg.

Fall Term
Opens September 4 with
big classes enrolled. Many
cities and counties repre
sented. This Is largest
commercial college in
Western Ohio. All busi
ness subjects taught. Over
24,000 graduates. Splen
did facilities,
Write for free catalogue.
—now! Time Is shbrt.

M U S IC S T O R E

168 NORTH HIGH STREET
COLUMBUS, OHIO-

Miami-Jacobs
Business College

?

•>

mm
jprof, John Or* Sttwnrt and wif«
are the parents c f a son which was
horn to them last Saturday, This is
the first grandson for Dr, and Mrs. J.
0 . Stewart and will he named after
his father and. grandfather; Prof.
Stewart is at*the head o f the vocal
department at the Pennsylvania State
"Normal
r ....'■ ■
*— ' —
- J!— T,~
echocl
at*- T
Indiana,
Pa.
Lain! owners are pushing up the
farm rentals according to reports not
pnly in this section but everywhere.
We notice by an exchange, that C. C.
Smith o f South Charleston, refused
$9 an acre rent f«v hlB 400 acre farm.
The Clifton Community , Club held
a picnic Wednesday.
Dr. Harris o f Clifton, who was
operated upon for appendicitis at the
McClellan hospital, Xenia, has im
proved and is now able to be at home.

It is said that the Houston elevator
William Shaw o f Washington, nas In South Charleston has 20,000 bu
been the gue6t of his sister, Mrs, M. shels o f wheat in storage and that the
C. Nagley.
Houston Farm Company has 50,000
bushels.
Miss Lula Barber visited in Colum
P aul’ s -United Shows, hers all
bus with her sister, Mrs. W. L. Marsh
next w eek.
all, from Friday until Tuesday.

Don’ t fa ll to see H appy H arry at
Charles Nisbet and family, of Love the Carnival.
/
°
Missea Hattie and Harriet Kerr, of land, visited Mrs. Andrew Winter this
Knoxville, Tenn., are guests of Mrs. week*
R. F. Kerri
R, C. Watt was one of the Judges in
the swine department at tlve State
Two arepplanes passed .over this fair thiB week.
We have been requested to state
the report that Paul TurnbuU Plac« Sabbath evening, loth from the
i.
i .aviation camp at Fairfield. The machhad asked exemption is
incorrect. w
Mr,
Fred Weimer, wife and little
TurnbuU had *o intention o f seeking ines were making the return trip from daughter, expect to leave Saturday
Cincinnati and circled around-this way
exemption.
'
'
fo r Kirksville, Mo.; where Mrs.
home.
Weimer and the daughter will remain
LOST—A reward o f $5 will be paid ' Mrs, Stewart Townsley is visiting for several weeks. The little girl has
■fo r the return o f small pocketbook Rev. W . P. Kariman and wife in Fair- been in poor health for sometime and
treatment will be given her at. an
with about $17, lost on south Main view, Pennsylvania,
osteopathy institute for the . treat
street, Return to thiB office and rement o f special diseases. Mr. Weimer
. ceive reward. *
Take a ride on the Merry-Go- will go from Kirksville to Kansas
City where he will -meet -Arthur
week.
Cummings and James Frame , the
FOR SALE—Good second hand Hound next
I
three expecting to make a large pur
buggy. Inquire o f Charles Sanders on
-V
Alexander farm. Phone 3-185,
The tango swings fo r the little chase of feeding cattle.
ones next week at the Carnival.
Mrs. J. O. Stewart, sprained her
Preaching will, be resumed at the
left ankle and foot and tore some of
Clifton Presbyterian church, Sabbath,
Howard Turnbull has a . fully de 'the ligaments, when she slipped at the
fallowing a three weeks-vacation dur veloped, case of typhoid fever.
top of the stairs at her home. It sp>
happened that she caught herself be
ing which time a new pipe organ was
fore falling ta the foot of the stairs.
installed*
Mrs, Wm. Ross and Mrs. Wm. Mc
The Green county Teachers’ Insti
Dowell and son, Mac, of" Indianapolis,
tute,
was
held
in
Xenia
this
week,
the
The groceries at Mt. Sterling have .teachers from here all attending.
. returned to their home Tuesday, after
heeded the. advice o f the Ohio Coun
spending several days with Mi's, Jean
cil o f "National Defense and have dope
ette Eskridge.
away' with grocery deUveries, other
Rey. Wendall Foster, wife and, son
than one a day. The same plan has of Middletown, have been spending
HE TEMPTED FATE.
been adopted by most o f the large ■;heir vacation with the former’s par
stores in the cities all over the coun- ents, Dr. H{ C. Foster and wife in
A Foolhardy Frank and a Thrilling
try.
.
, " •
Clifton.
I
' Raaoua In the Ydaemlte.
In
the American Magazine a con
Read the announcement of the
Dr, and Mrs., Nelson Clark (nee
Pennsylvania battle ship model that Nellie Lewis) who have been visiting tributor tells tho following thrilling
is to be on exhibition at Wren’s in relatives in, Clifton; have returned to experience, which took place in the
Springfield. This- model was built at a their home in Pittsburg.
Yosemite valley :
.
cost o f $15,000 and. is being exhibited
“
We
camped
on
a
small plateau
over the country.
Charles Sanders, who resides on the. and organized climbing parties.
Alexander farm) which was sold a few Starting early one morning, we
|n the list of exemptions annojunced weeks ago to Wm. Conley, has rented
b y the District Exemption Board at ihe Joseph McAfee farm and will climbed to Glacier point, a flat rock
Cincinnati, we find the name of Win, move next March. Mr. James Dailey overlooking the valley and project
Dennehey, o f this place. The board will move from the McAfee farm to ing about ten or twelve feet out
denied the claims o f 55 men, five of Clifton.
from the top o f ,the almost perpen
them being from different' sections of
dicular wall 3,250 feet high.
this qoiunty.
“ Wo reached the rock aboht noon
Lebanon University, established in
1850, an institution in years past that and enjoyed the view immensely,
A history o f Greene county is being numbered students by the thousand, eight of us eating our lunch on the
written, and will bd published by the has failed and its doors will be closed
B, F. Bowen Co., o f Indianapqlis. The after September 1. The hoard was un overhanging roek, after which one
-work is being edited by Attorney M. able to meet a $3000 obligation follow o f the athletes of the party pro
A . Broadstxxne, o f Xeftia and he has ing the failure to raise the endowment ceeded to stand on his heap near
selected an advisory committee to fund to $200,000. Many o f mur older the edge".
assist in the work, men who know the. citizens owe their business training to
“ Following him, a clown of the
happenings o f the, people in" the Lebanon.
Bpecies that seems to have one rep
county; Rev. H. F."Jackson will be a
resentative in every gathering of
member o f this committee.
. Misses Donna Burns, Ina Faris and human heings mimicked the stunts
Mary Ervin and Messrs. Wilbur Test o f his athletic predecessor, -winding
. The June tax collection amounted and Cecil Bums, drove to Utica, Ohio,
to $285,823.59. Cedarville will get Thursday, to attend a convention of up by dancing a jig on the project
$2,575.86; Xenia $27,003.47;
and vung people o f the R. P. church, (O. ing -rock, which is rather smooth
and slopes a bit townrd the outer
Yellow Springs, $2000; Jamestown, S .)‘
' $1,132.28! Clifton, $48.29. Cedaryille
edge*, some one having set a staple
schools will get $8,729.30; Miami,
in the center of tho stone and at
$2,078; Ross, $6,926. .Cedarville town
Food dictator Hoover made a trip
tached
to it a large iron ring as an
ship Will get $4,225.
to Chicago to consult with, the meat
packers, speculators grew uneasy and anchor fo r timid tourists.
“ Whether tho .man’s fo o t struck
the hog market dropped $2 a hun
Ralph Hill, o f Pittsburg, returned dred. Farmers in this section have the ring or whether ho tripped on a
home Thursday for a visit with his little concern just at present in the
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Enos Hill,- Mr. hog market, for, the reason that few pebble or bit o f debris I do not
Hill is employed by a steel company have any fat hogs ready for market. know, but suddenly his right foot
in that) city and received a bruised The country is full o f feeding hogs slipped, and down on the rook he
leg several weeks ago that developed, that have been on grass awaiting the fell, one leg dangling over the edgd
blood poisoning. He was confined in time for the new com. So far, few o f Glacier point, 3,250 feet above
the hospital there fo r some time, but cases o f cholera are known, which
the floor o f the alley, like the pen
has improved, so that he could come means much to the farmers. '
dulum o f a largo clock, while his
home on a visit.
handB slipped over the sm ooth sur
Rev. Wopdbridge Ustick, who has
* B. H* Little won Signal honors at beeh preaching for several weeks in face o f the rock ever nearer -the
.the world's championship, shooting New Kingston, N. Y., has joined his edge, clutching fo r support, but
.‘m atch in Chicago last week,«getting wife here at the home of her parents, finding none sufficient to save him.
second prize* A t the time and fo r Mr. and Mrs. C» G. Turnbull.
“ I can see the poor fellow os he
Several days following, Mi*. Little
strained every fiber to preserve his
suffered with a healed tooth, each
shot pf the gun musing him intense . W. D. Nisbet of Chicago and Sam balance’ and prevent the drop over
Kiser, editor o f the Dayton Daily the cliff. As his loft foot slipped
pain which cost him first honors.
News, spent Sabbath with Mr. Nes- over the edge of the rock a look of
bits parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Nes- anguish such as I hope never to see
I liff Bros, had a bad accident to bit, Mr. Kiser for a number o f years again spread over his face,
happen) to one |
0jf their employees on was conected with the Chicago Record
“ I t had happened so quickly that
the Pensylvania bridge being erected Herald and is one o f the noted paranear Detroit one day last week* A graphers p£ the country. W. D. was we were all paralyzed and seemed
motor truck in charge o f John Henry, formerly engaged in the same line unable to move until the first per
colored, was crossing a traction cross hut o f recent years has devoted his former, seizing the iron ring, grasp
ing when a traction car struck the efforts towards the advertising field* ed.the falling man by the wrist and
truck, causing considerable damage Mr* Kiser became editor of the Gov.
and at the same time resulting in t he . Cjox’s
. .papers last June, following the held him until another o f our party
loss o f a foot to the driver. H enry' resignation o f Mr, George F. Burba, reached the two and hauled the
has been in the emplojtee o f this firm who is now with the columbus Dis- clown back on to the rock, where
fo r several years.
patch.
he sat fo r several minutes gasping
fo r breath, then spoke the single
word 'Sensation/ which, indeed, it
was, being the most thrilling I ever
experienced.”
SINZ *
A Wig and a Tragady.

Announces the Annual

fall and Winter Exhibit
Thursday, Friday and Saturday
Septem ber 6, 7 and 8
Presenting a'complete collection of the best

MODEL HATS
Together with Exclusive

Sinz Models
Steel Bldg.

W. Main St,

Blue 8ky,

Xenia, Ohio

MaiM

MUSKINGUM COLLEGE
att-Mu- fiiruHy of thirty. Five are study*
In* In untreraUlna this aummar.
martdarea WSh^^ fully aocreflltM.by State
xWsrtmsnt of Mduretlori, oreduat** ref.
teach**#’ emlfiratea without

vntofy mul
oil... si *r r ■ anion and
Art, 1*1no student body, 833 from ilxh*
men states and four foMf:n countries,
tjret moral atmosphere, location li-xvutifui- tainpus or fifty lx acres--main

ssttt. ■srsiritspft as u & ’s s J S B a a tf f lr '
KM*

It is just as well that our enthu
siasm for oriental curiosities should
be tempered-by discretion. Eastern
antiquities may be picturesque, but
at the same time they may have a
history that, if known, would con
sign them to the stove. Here is a
story bearing upon tho point*and
with its obvious moral, A young
and extremely pretty girl went to a
fancy dress ball ih Chineso costumo.
Tho triumph of her makeup was a
real oriental wig, and she wore it
proudly* Some time after a strange
mark appeared on her forehead, and
this was treated ns a trifling skin
affection. But it refused to disap
pear. In fac^ it grew larger, and
then the specialist was consulted.
I t was leprosy.— Argonaut*

x « r toll'M i

The.blue sky, which reveals itself
as the hemispherical vault of the
firmament in tho absence of clouds,
is nothing more nor less than tho
far depths qf the air sending, back
to the observer some part of tho
solar illuminafton which it receives.
The light thus returned to tho eye
is blue, simply because tho particles
of the .air arc of such exceedingly
diminutive size that they can effec
tively deal with only the smallest
of tlio luminous vibrations^-tliat is,
with the blue jindulatiotis,
\

ttiflue* Kelllei ttitick and tlllto
ktewart, o£ Colutnbus, are the guest
o f relatives here.
Daily Thought.
Truly wise you are not unless
Jour wisdom be constantly changing

from your childhood to your death,** ■
Maeterlinck.
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INSTRUCTIVE EXHIBIT

Drunkenness and Grime Show
Gig Increase.

WONDERFUL WORKING MODEL
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i

W ren's Auditorium,
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Proban
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this j)L
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Third Floor
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Battleship “ Pennsylvania”

LICENSE PROVED k FAILURE

Proclaimed a Masterpiece by U. S. Naval Experts

Arrests In Wet Centers Lsst Year
Eclipse All Records and Booze
Qne of the ihost perfect reproductions o f its kind ever made.
' Leads All Other Causes—.Taxpay
ers Are Footing the Bills and Are
Carrie's Full Equipm ent of Guns
L e n g t h ........................
....... ................... ...... IS Feet
Concluding That it Is Good Busi R E A L W IR E L E S S
Searchlight
E
xtrem
e
Breadth....
.............................24
Inches
ness Polioy to Vote Out Saloons
Band o f Music
D
isplacem
ent............
.........................
760
Pounds
and Be Relieved From the Care of
Equipped with Aeroplane Guns
Their Product.
D raft........
.........i
..................... 0}4 Inches
■
ArdoiB System Manned by Dummy Ciew
Autom
atic
Steering
Device
S
p
eed
.....
.............
................14 Miles an H our
Columbus, O. (Special.)— Drunk
enness in Ohio is" on. the increase un
der license. This Is proved by police
records o f wet cities and towns. In
some o f the larger cities, an intoxi
cated person is not arrested unless
he is utterly helpless or becomes ' a
public disturber. In. most o f the dry
communities when a man is under
the “ influence” even in a slight de
gree, he is locked up. ' A comparison
o f the number of arrests in wet Ohio
towns last year with the number ar
rested in these same towns in 1915
shows the increase not only o f drunk
enness, but of crime generally.
1 East Liverpool had 2353 arrests in
1916 against 2043 for 1M5. More
than three-fifths of all Arrests last
year were on charges o f intoxication
and 247 others were arrested for dis
orderly conduct growing out of in
toxication;
The report of the chief o f police
o f the city o f Ashtabula for 1916
shows a total of 2616 arrests for all
causes. Of these,’ 2101 were charged
with drunkenness. This in a monthly
average o f 175 drunks arrested in a
city of 20,000. There were 830 more
arrests for drunkenness in 1916 than
in 1915. In 1914, when Ashtabula
was dry, there were only 205 arrest3
for drunkenness..
There were 1116- arrests for drunk
and disorderly in Springfield in 19l'G
against 979 in 1915. Add to thefee,
239 arrests" for disorderly conduct
and 48 for vagrancy, and the police
records point to the licensed saloons
as the prolific source of practically
all the crime and misery in the city.
In one o f the years Springfield was.
without saloons, there were 582 are
rests for drur.Ic and disorderly.
Of the 2580 arrests in Alliance last
year, 1425 were for intoxication.
This is far in excess of arrests made
in previous years.- ’
While' the city of Akron is grow
ing rapidly, arrests for. crime and
drunkenness are increasing much
faster than her population,' Last year
the police made 10,616 arrests
against 5,938' in 1915. A large pro
portion o f these arrests are trace
able to. the city's licensed saloons.
There were '2G10 arrests in wet
Steubenville last year, an increase of
1500 over 1915. All crigie Records
were broken in the, city and .country.
There were 13 mupders in Jefferson
cqunty in 1916.
In wet Youngstown fast year, all
previous arrest records were eclipsed
by the police department on whose
blotters cases of 14,619 Culprits were
written. The number in 1915 was
13,003. The number of murders broke
till records. Licensed saloons were
tho cause of most' of the arrests.
Taxpayers foot the hills. •
Kenton would have been quiet last
year had it not been for her Homo
Rule saloons. The police locked up
552 persons during the year and of
these, 504 were arrests for drunken
ness.
In striking contrast with thpsc wet
cities and towns is Findlay. Findlay
has not had saloons for eight years.
With a population of 18,000, her total
arrests last year were 321, with only
98 arrests for drunkenness.
Findlay and Alliance are about the
same size. Uncle -Sam makes little
difference in the population of tho
two places. Last year dry Findlay
had 321 arrests and wet Alliance had
2580* There were 98 arrests for
drunkenness in dry Findlay and 1425
in wet Alliance.
Physicians Hit Alcohol.
Kansas City, Missouri. (Special.)—
The Medical Society of this city has
adopted resolutions declaring that
“ The use of alcohol, whether in fer
mented, malt or distilled liquors, is
the potent cause of degeneracy of
body, mind and morals, the progeni
tor of evil, crime and disease, the
great enemy that medical science
must meet and conquer.”

A

CHALLENGE FROM
KANSAS.

DRY

(Gov, Arthur Capper.)
Kansas challenges defenders
o f the saloon to show 25 cities
in any wet commonwealth in
the Union where the percentage
of home owners ..is greater
where(. business is more pros
perous, where real estate values
have increased more rapidly,
where men, women and children
fire better educated, bettor
clothed, and better fed than in
the 25 largest cities o f " dry
Kansas. ..
,

Main B attery: 12 Miniature 14 inch Guns, 6 T orp edo-T u b es.
Secondary B attery: 12 Six-Inch Guns, 4 R ap id Firing Guns.
Designed and made by SAM U EL O R K IN , o f B oston, Required
tw o and a half years to construct, at a cost of $15,000.

This Exhibition

is of Exceptional
School Teachers.

■ *> .
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Educational Value to Children and
A D M IS S IO N FREE.

Wonderful Maneuvers Four Times Daily
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See the Little Sailors Working, Littlfe Band Playing, Marconi Wireless in full.
Action, Guns Shooting and other realistic performances, which will be explained
by MR, ORKIN.
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NOTE-r-Small children will not be admitted to E xhibit unless accompanied by adults.
This W onderful Battleship will be on E xhibition for a Lim ited Tim e Only.

7. Stop
the liabit
the.tank

Elevators will take you to Auditorium on four Third F loor. D o n ot fail to see this
remarkable working m odel— so perfect in every way— that is like watching the United
States Battleship “ Pennsylvania” herself in action during a naval battle,
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THE EDWARD WREN GO.
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Dayton, Ohio
September 34=5=6=7,1917
G RAN D OPENING Monday, September 3rd,
.
(Labor Day)
with Grand Parade of all Live Stock, 12:30 P. M.

20

H A R N E S S A N D R U N N IN G R A C E S

20

$6200.00 in Racing Purses-—4 Races Each Day*

BIG A U T O M O B IL E S H O W
under grandstand*
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A ll of the New 1918 Models will be on Exhibition

BIG F R E E A T T R A» C T IO N -
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bottle o f
Get it at
1 Oil main

Paries Comedy Circus of
Ponies, Dogs and Monkeys
Two Performances Each Day*

G etC lii

atw-

(Opening D ay D og and Cat Show.
T?UESDAY(Horse Shoe and Quoit P itching Contest
(P oultry and P ig Growing Contest
(Soldiers and Children’s D ay.
All
W E D N E SD A Y(Soldiers o f any wars adm itted F R E E
(B oys Stock Judging Contest*

SPECIAL
FEATURES

(Farmers Day, with new and special
T H U R S D A Y (features.
'
F R ID A Y (G em City Derby Day, when all Runners
(com pete for $200.00

.General Admission
S, A. M O SBY, President.

25 Cents
*

I. L H O L D E R M A N , Secretary.
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Do you get up at night? Simol
is surely the best for all kidney
or bladder troubles. Hanoi gives
relief in 24 hours from all baekacho and bladder trouble. Sonol
is a guaranteed remedy. 3fie find
$1,00 a bottle at the. drug store,
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